NFL and FedEx unveil 2020 FedEx Air &
to welcome season ticket Grounds candidates; Fans can vote leading
holders back to Elma Roane
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Memphis women’s basketball

MEMPHIS, TN. – Beginning
Saturday against Tulsa, season
ticket holders will be able to return to Memphis women’s basketball games at the Elma Roane
Fieldhouse with social distancing safety guidelines in place.
Ticketed seats inside the Elma
Roane Fieldhouse will remain
Ticketed seats inside the

Elma Roane Fieldhouse will
remain appropriately spaced
to allow for six feet of social
distance between groups and
all attendees are required to
wear a face mask at all times.

appropriately spaced to allow for
six feet of social distance between groups and all attendees
are required to wear a face mask
at all times.

Doors will open at noon and
concessions will not be avail-

able.

Fans may still access the Elma
Roane Fieldhouse by entering the
lobby of the building and are encouraged to park in the Zach
Curlin garage directly next to the
Fieldhouse or the general parking
lot across from Zach Curlin and
the Campus School.

Fans with existing digital season
tickets can use them for upcoming games. Single-game tickets
are not available at this time.

Saturday's game against Tulsa is
at 1 p.m. A live broadcast on
ESPN+, audio stream on the
Memphis Tiger Network and
stats via www.statbroadcast.com
will all be available. For more information on the Memphis
women's basketball team, follow
the Tigers on social media at
@MemphisWBB.
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rushing touchdowns and became
the first player with at least
4,500 passing yards, 35 touchdown passes and five rushing
touchdowns in a single season in
NFL history. Allen recorded
eight games with at least 300
passing yards, tied for the thirdmost in the league this season.

Kansas City Chiefs quarterback Patrick Mahomes ranked
second the NFL with 4,740 passing yards and ranked fourth with
38 touchdown passes to help the
Chiefs earn their third consecutive AFC West Division title and
the No. 1 overall seed in the
AFC playoffs. He became the
third player with at least 4,000
passing yards in three of his first
four seasons in NFL history,
joining Peyton Manning and Pro
Football Hall of Famer Dan
Marino. Mahomes, who had the
second-most games with at least
300 passing yards this season
(nine), became the first player
with at least 30 completions and
300 passing yards in four consecutive games (Week 8-9,
Week 11-12) in league annals.

·Green Bay Packers quarterback Aaron Rodgers led the
NFL with a career-high 48
touchdown passes this season,
tied with Pro Football Hall of
Famer Dan Marino (48 touchdown passes in 1984) for the
fifth-most touchdown passes in
a single season in NFL history,
and became the first player in
league annals with three seasons
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of at least 40 touchdown passes
to help the Packers earn the NFC
North division title and No. 1
overall seed in the NFC playoffs.
He also led the NFL with a 121.5
passer rating – the second-highest single-season mark by a quarterback in league history, trailing
only the 122.5 rating he had in
2011 – and became the first quarterback in NFL history with a
passer rating of 100-or-higher in
14 games within a single season
in league history. Rodgers had 12
games with at least three touchdown passes this season, tied
with Tom Brady (12 games in
2007) for the most such games in
a single season in NFL history.
A closer look at the FedEx
Ground NFL Player of the Year
finalists:
Minnesota Vikings running
back Dalvin Cook ranked second in the NFL with a careerhigh 1,557 rushing yards and
ranked tied for second with a career-best 16 rushing touchdowns.
He registered the second-most
games with at least 100 rushing
yards (eight) in 2020 and became
the sixth player in NFL history –
first since Pro Football Hall of
Famer Emmitt Smith (1994) –
with a rushing touchdown in
each of his first seven games of
a season. In Week 8 and Week 9,
Cook third player in league annals with at least 225 scrimmage
yards and two touchdowns in
consecutive games, joining Pro
Football Hall of Famer Jim
Brown (1963) and Deuce McAllister (2003).

FedEx Corp. (NYSE: FDX) provides customers and businesses
worldwide with a broad portfolio

during the 2020 season. His season total is second in Memphis
history for a freshman, just behind Bobby Ward’s 744 yards in
1973.
The Marshall, Texas, native also
had 43 receptions and six touchdowns. His 92-yard touchdown
catch against Tulane on Dec. 5
was the longest play of the season for the Tigers.
Memphis has now had a player
make the FWAA Freshman AllAmerica Team in four of the past
five seasons. Georgia, Oklahoma, Oregon and Wyoming are
the only other programs with at
least one FWAA Freshman AllAmerican each season during
that span.
“When the opportunity presented
itself, Tahj stepped up and became an important playmaker for

us,” said Memphis head coach
Ryan Silverfield. “He’s a hard
worker with special talents, and
we look forward to watching him
continue to grow as a studentathlete in our program. Tahj is
also yet another example that if
you come to Memphis, you can
develop into a player capable of
making a name for yourself early
in your career.”
After having five catches for 77
yards and two touchdowns in a
win over Temple on Oct. 24,
Washington was named to the
Paul Hornung Award Honor Roll
and honorable mention Earl
Campbell Tyler Rose Player of
the Week. He also earned honorable mention Earl Campbell
Tyler Rose Player of the Week
honors following a seven-catch,
131-yard performance in a win

Tennessee Titans running back
Derrick Henry led the NFL with
2,027 rushing yards and 17 rushing touchdowns in 2020 and became the eighth player in league
annals to rush for at least 2,000
yards in a season. He became the
first player in NFL history to
record three games with at least
200 rushing yards and two rushing touchdowns in a single season. Henry, who led the NFL
with 1,540 rushing yards and was
named the FedEx Ground Player
of the Year in 2019, is the first
player since Pro Football Hall of
Famer LaDainian Tomlinson
(2006-07) to lead the league in
rushing yards in consecutive seasons.

·New Orleans Saints running
back Alvin Kamara led the
league in scrimmage touchdowns
(21) and ranked third with 1,688
scrimmage yards (932 rushing,
756 receiving). In Week 16, he
recorded six rushing touchdowns, tied with Pro Football
Hall of Famer Ernie Nevers
(1929) for the most in a single
game in NFL history. Kamara,
who recorded five games with at
least two touchdowns this season, has 18 career games with
two-or-more touchdowns, tied
for the most by a player in his
first four seasons in NFL history.
About FedEx Corp.

of transportation, e-commerce
and business services. With annual revenue of $75 billion, the
company offers integrated business solutions through operating
companies competing collectively, operating collaboratively
and innovating digitally under
the respected FedEx brand. Consistently ranked among the
world's most admired and trusted
employers, FedEx inspires its
nearly 600,000 team members to
remain focused on safety, the
highest ethical and professional
standards and the needs of their
customers and communities. To
learn more about how FedEx
connects people and possibilities
around the world, please visit
about.fedex.com.
About Direct Relief
Direct Relief is a humanitarian
aid organization, active in all 50
states and more than 80 countries, with a mission to improve
the health and lives of people affected by poverty or emergencies
– without regard to politics, religion, or ability to pay. Direct Relief's assistance programs are
tailored to the particular circumstances and needs of the world's
most vulnerable and at-risk populations. This tradition of direct
and targeted assistance, provided
in a manner that respects and involves the people served, has
been a hallmark of the organization since its founding in 1948 by
refugee war immigrants to the
U.S.

Memphis WR Tahj Washington named
to FWAA Freshman All-America Team
MEMPHIS – Memphis redshirt
freshman wide receiver Tahj
Washington has been selected to
the Football Writers’ Association
of America Freshman All-America Team.
Washington led all freshmen nationally with 743 receiving yards

over UCF on Oct. 17.
Washington had eight catches for
105 yards in the Tigers’ Montgomery Bowl victory over
Florida Atlantic on Dec. 23, his
third 100-yard game of the season. He also had 104 receiving
yards on Oct. 31 at then-No. 7
Cincinnati as he and teammate
Calvin Austin III were the only
two players with at least 100 receiving yards against the top defense in the American Athletic
Conference during the regular
season.
Overall, Washington joins
punter Tom Hornsey (2010), kick
returner Tony Pollard (2016), defensive back T.J. Carter (2017)
and running back Kenneth Gainwell (2019) on the list of Tigers
to make the FWAA Freshman

NFL announces three finalists for NFL
Fan of the Year’; One is a Titans fan!

1-800-636-7622

NY, NY – The three finalists or
the NFL “Fan of the Year’ Program have been named, the NFL
recently announced. This inaugural program was designed to
spotlight fans who have a specialty affinity for their local
team, provide inspiration to others and showcase how football
united their family, friends and
local communities.
The three finalists are Patti
‘Mama Blue Hammond (Seattle
Seahawks), Ian ‘Big E’ Berger
(Miami Dolphins) and Brandon
Galloway (Tennessee Titans).
“NFL fans have always been and
continue to be the lifeblood of
our sports. We miss our fans
more than ever and we look forward to welcoming them back as
soon as it is safe to do so,” says
Bobby Gallo, NFL Senior Vice
President of Club Business Development. “One way for us to
give back to the fans during the
unprecedented season was
through our Fan of the Year program. With over 35,000 submissions across the country for the
inaugural ‘Fan of the Year’ contest, these finalists represent the
best of the best, in terms of the
extraordinary passion for their

team, their community efforts, and
their constant support no matter the
circumstances.”

